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i llo.wo to the original endowment, •• til the iasi minute, a_d then we'll gJi; noni the same state, was a book agent, j reasons for his position that a upon saving grace through regenera* 
strenuously objects to the action con-: to to the rush and have Our toss • — . for protection," the issue fori/ tion. 
templated, and persons prominent in ^Tshed. °ur,foaif ripped ani on-cd.-j occurs to the Cedar RapMs Ga- years ago, should give place to a "tariff The "on 411 ̂  the lamb lie down to-
the affairs of Iowa Wesleyan Unirer-. ~ wll o,V nt"lhaof zm<" that the ma* *'ho invented the , for revenue" , **»»erf and it is well that the lamb 

y :u | can speak; and it is blessed under the 
protocol of peace, 

The Christmas issue of Photo-Era ^ manv are spared 

beats all records in the tistory of pho- w ' 

as happv as ki<fe just out of school, f u* that tbe man invented , 
sity hold that it should have at least This cold calculating, time-saving "re'Css cooker would make a greater; 
two-thirds of the endowment A com- nerve-conserving, mechanic.:! method, hit were he to invent a coal less fur 
mutee representing the two institu- of observing the Christmas s?asaa: nact\ 

what's the matter » 
Do it now 

Daily BR mail uons nas oeen-appoints to adjust tne , ,Z p.-,.,. r-, • „ ~~ ; tographic journalism in America. 
One year 8.«o | Fovr months... difficulty if possible. •••. • Per coiurr the Cedar Rapids Ga- By a new adoption of the vacuum i v „ wore wa„ w fln- . n'ece of 
6:x months LHiOne -•- £] fzette says that early buying does ap- cleaning machine a horse can be ! * , 5- * ?? , ® . , 
c&"ScSrK'"M- "T ! hxAlMen PIAett of <te Ore,- P~< » ™»> PTOte win »PI«1 «*.„«* |„ less ui, o.Momb >l»11""'"*™''1"' I*™*"*1 1""»"'re * 

1,0'' «*»>'••h" l"" 
T. O. address and state whether » •» ' state superintendent as 

1 order. If chsnpof an bs* or receiraI 
flress Jp desired. , 
»ew address. , ! Falls R-ord to declare: 

Remit by pestafflce bobW -
preys money cr-ler. regtettrea 
draft at trar risk. 

lute boththVoia Of Mr. Riggs, which leads the 
1 to declare: 
man In all Iowa for the 

ttoftheCres- ^ ^ 
suggested fef, a°cc2 L v; a^of the cterkf- ttme that th. ordinary curry comb and | scenes „ successfu, artlsts in 

*£er^a" ' rf t?2S ̂  ̂  £ < ; country and abroad. These have been 
»US tDP V_^*Uar . , —fc. 4 t, „ t.nAJ Lw, i1«n. AminAnf 

ping game. The same paper points; A breakfast tale msi ..A b! 
out that for those who want to minglef* jl 
with the Christias crowds there willj 

-tter or « "The 
; place is none other than Prof. Wilbur . „ , . . 

ra^r °?hlbe^^ri^Oor. ex- P. Bender, of the State Normal fac suii ™maia the privilege of doing s).f 
ptrea. ulty. He is one of ihe best all no matter if they have made their J 

SottscrRwrs faiUng to rec^tv? tJie 
b around school men in the state. We 

promptly win confer a f*vor _nt tnn_ thar h„ ?h„ n1a„ 
purchases early. 

cirtni rotJpe of the fact. do not know that he wants the place 
A*ddreW« *n communication* _ -and we doubt whether the board of 

THE gats CITY COMPANY, trustees of the Norma? would release 
^ Xor.a Sixth St.. Keokuk. Iowa- him. but the fact retrains that he 

THE GATE CITY is oc eale at the fol- ; woold fill the posi::o:i admir -.: v.' 
news stands: , . i What is the matter with cor.-.nuing 

Hate] Keokuk, cor. Third and Johnson, j • . , ... 
C H. RoUins tz Co- 625 Main Street. ! Mr. Riggs as superintendent of public 

iSj. 
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y husband told „ 
Confound the luck 
This coffee's cold. 

:—Birmingham Age-Herald. 

used by Alton Bement tie eminent 
' painter and art-critic, as illustrative 
j examples for an interesting and In-

Do It Now. 

If you chance to have a duty that "H 
waiting to be done, 

Do It now. 
What about your Christmas shopping!? 

Better start out on the run— 
Do it now; / 

- TRAEh FARms B0^m-KU 

tTLe^Tto'hear! ̂  ll»anAcf 
. in That Vicinity, Ac'e 

TRAER. Iowa, Dec. ? -Tho ^ 
feal estate in this vicinity w 

s«" con-1 tinues at the top notch Tho „.i 
the Glosser eighty acres of land'a"^ I 
miles south of Traer wer 

hreel 
Henry Degner and Peter 
each taking forty acres 

SOld ! 
Eckhardt, I 

:  t• »  » < •  | " " " I  
i in Gurnno and America." in which he e . le' 1 delaj , i This is the hip-hoc* .c n!'1fr1 

form-

i in Europe and America." in which he 1 

1 treats the scientific aspect of composi- e cr°w s are Se 1 n8 bigger, 
stock smaller every dav. 

^ | This is the highest price 

LEAGUE WANTS STATE AID. 

^ i proved land has ever broughtTn 
tv, r. i tion. The number is essentially a win- e,B'} ua>- : Tama, with one execntlfin 

hitle^a
x

n
f
clBluffsXo^ ireilnot,^iter work^^issue. both in its pictures and » >-oumust go forthto battle w.th the j The ^ Kubik am' r nat Dea Mninos iioir:i;a.„ir<! DM still* . . . . . . .  itnnnnprs hauls QUHV i  " i«tim of 

north 

Ward Bros^ SS Main Street. 
Depot Kews Stand. 

"Ctailatim etaranteT'^' country for the month of November 0f muiiicipaJ g"overnment are^ veT un"! "one of the most exasperaUag jobs in I Mag"111® sounds the cheery note of 
- ) lare far b^ronfi what the most hopeful solved and are among ihe most im- the *orld is paying the coal bills of! Christmas from the especially attrac-

f conld possibly have anticipated. They portant confronting the American pea- a furnace which will not work." The 'tire section dealing with the current 
5 are far in excess of the corresponding pje. ls c".a:met*Jby those interested 065 Moines Tribune imagines that a, drama, which closes the number. An The Noah's ark for 
' month a year ago. During the month that nearly oae-half of the people in, sti" more exasperating job is payin? ! article of a sort at once noYel and ex- for Marguerite— 
; permits were taken - -- ... ... , 
f en of the largest cities 
| official reports to Construction 
, for the construction 

The League of Iowa Municipalities -lomes newspapers are sti 1 j Jet€r.press pbil M Riley describes 
has prepared a bill for introduction in - 8 °v" the attitude ofCb-" ; practically every phase of "Landscape 
the legislature which provides for an (Qulncy ^a ™a 

f j Photography in Winter." while Fedora 
v.' ual appropriation of $2,000 to en- i„_." ™ us n8 operate a o |g p Brown divulges her favorite 

the citi« in the state to obtain . "'Jf 7 i methods in "Home Portraiture." 
|?facts and matters of general interest profit and glor> of Des Moines. j ; 
'relative to t'neir welfare. The fram-i — I . . _ " _ . 

Building operations throughout the prg nf tna hiv n1aim that fhp probi?ins[ The^Peorla Herald-Transcript thinks ! Tbe holiday issue of the Red Book 

i instruction! 
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Shoppers, haste away— 
', Do it now. 

If you've planned to buy a necktie for 
your dear old Uncle John. 

Do it now. 
There's a crowd around the counter 

and your chance will soon be 
gone— 

• * J»o it now. 

| acres, south of Traer was also 
eigbiv 

; this week to Frank Weaver of Tni^, 
: at $130 per acre. w,"™* 
move onto the farm in the spring a,J 

; Mr. Kubik will take nossession of h 
1 

200-acre farm which he recently „ir, 
chased near Voorhies ' 

The Bulky Sunday Paper 

Emporia Gazette: I spent five cent* I 
! for the Sunday Dart, and Wi... , 

little Ted, the doll; home In a two-wheeled cart 
the sections upon the floor 

•; involving a total estima 
; 5S5.21T against 5.904 b Midings aggre- been expended to assist associations clergyman, was addressing the stu- i closer knowledge of the Orient, tells 
' gating :n cost S22.615.SS2 for the cor- for the benefit of farmers and rural dents in the chapel at the beginning ! of the fugitive Americans he has met _ ' 

responding month a year ago, an in- interests. For instance, the State of the college year, he observed that!in odd comers of the world. Gertrude 
crease of 2.635 buildings and $21,539.- Agricultural society is allowed $2,400 : it was "a matter of congratulation to : Atherton writes on '"Bridge-Whist and 
235. equivalent to 97 per cent. Xoth- annuallr. the State Horticultural so- all the friends of the college that the 'Drink." Among the stories contained 
ing like this remarkable increase has ciety $2,500. farmers' institutes 5"5 in year had opened with the largest in the number are: "What the Buyer 
taken place in any corresponding per- each county. freshiran class in its history." Bought." by Anne Wtrner; "The Hold 

Do !t now. 

eiation of American J 
'Jew York City ) has j 

The Association 
Advertisers (N« 
ezaaiasd and certified to th» tixculati«n j 
cf this publication. Only ths figures oi 
circulation ecsuiied in its report tie 
guraatsed by the Amociatioa. 

iod in years, and it illustrates to a high 11 '-s the intention of the league, if Then, without any pause, the eood ' 1- P-" by Clarence E. Mulford; "Ser-
degree the force and recuperative pos- the bill passes, to maintain a bureau; man turned to the lesson for the day. i vice." by Richard Washburn Child: 
slbilities as well as the enterprise of °f information, where information r?l- the third Psalm, r.nd began to read in "The Pursuit of tie Present." by Chas. 
the people of this country. • ative to the work of municipalities can s voice of thunder: ' f •' . Battel, Loom is and "Appearances 

be secured. The money is to be used •< "Lord, how are they Increase ^re—" by Beatrice Hanscom. The de-

Street * I 80me ten feet deep with •comic's'.J 
; tions" that made me weep; and th'r>| 

,, , , i were sections of pink and erpfn 
You can aid the busy people who must; woman's section and masazLL, 
^. serve while you dccide— ; sheets of music the which if Pi,vei! 

, , Uo ll "ow- ' would make an audience quickiv fadP 
Why delay to get bedraggled when . and there were patterns for womert 
^ the last ones in collide? g0wns and also for gentlemen E 

now- me downs: and a false mustache uj, 
Tin, . i ruhher doll, and a deck of cards >ni I 
W hy not turn a new leaf over—why j a parasol. 

No.1 ,0  

In a supplementarv chapter of his secure mformation on such quee- that trouble me: 
new book. "Problems of Today." An- t!ons ^ systems of municipal govern-

Now men are busy wit] i 
I dray and care, a-hauling away the San! 

partment devoted to exquisitely print-

drew Carnegie makes some startling ment. police regulation, the control t' 
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THE STAR AND THE WOMAN 
Far, far above the city's night, 

gleams forth in splendor er the government should step in and star 
trigfot, 

V hile in the city's darkest slums, 
A woman grovels after crumbs. 

--- = „ .  4 .  c  .  .. . . .  THE CURRENT MAGAZINES 
tatements in regard to the right of ° operation of fire departments Aonleton's Magazine fnr Wmiu,, 

throughout the state, the establish- P^ s -magazine for December 
ment of water works systems, sewag? containing the following good things: 
systems, etc.: 
and a number 
tions. . 
m : « D. D.: "The Renaissance." a story bv . ^ Moines banquet, his general 

ROCKEFELLER ON GIVING. William Chester ^tabrook: "The Real t|ieme being the control of corpora-
In the third of a series of "Reminisc- 0wners of America." by Frank Favant: *icns- He spoke conservatively and 

cences' apper.ring in tho World's Work. "Eve and the Orange." a story, by ®n exce"ent temper. 

the people to share in fortunes of mil 
Honaires. He points out how in most 
cases it is the growth of population 
and the demands of the people which 
makes possible the creation of v-ealth. 
and suggests that when fortunes mnst 
change hands at tie death of the hold-

not try the better way? 
In this matter, as in others, there Is | dy Dart. 

danger in delay. j " : 
ed portrait studies is notably attrac-; j# von mi,_. An , 1 _ ~ —— 
tlve f w j ir you must do Christmas shopping, j —Daily Gate City. 10 cents a weel 

A Prophecy Realized. ; 
Sioux Citv Journal: James C. Davis, 

'Ievy hfavy death duIles as a means of John D Rockefeller savs; -As j study Myra Kelley: "Spooks and Telepathy, 
! returning the money to the source from men T can gc3 but one way -n wjjch by G. Stanley Hall; "The Red Tapir, 

a story, by Frances ' which it came. He says that the peo-
f pie should be assessed in proportion to 

Star and woman, strange sight to me, their abilit>" to support the govern-
Pursuing each their desr.inv; '. ment. Other sage remarks are that 

The star in glory overhead, ! "beyond a competence for old age. 
The woman seeking crusts of bread.! wealt-"1 lessens rather than increases 

happiness." and that those who have 
Yet marvel not on that great day made money-making their god are the 

shall" roll most miserable, because while they When skies, scroll-like. 
away. 

To see the woman raised on iigh, 
While star before the Lord, shall die. 

PHIL H. SIXROH. < BILLY 
1625 Liggett Building. j 

if-" * St. Louis. Mo. 

they can secure a real equivalent for a ^ory. by Frances Pennimacoor; 
the money spent, and that is to culti- "Why Monarchies Endure." by W. T. 
vate a taste for giving where the Stead: "The Spotted Pig of Maggie," 
money may produce an effect which a story by James Gardner Sanderson: 
will be a lasting gratification." While Tide in Affairs." a stor by Elmore 
believing in organized charity, he re- Elliott Peake; "Jack Ashore," by Har-
gards 
investment 

He is not only 
qualified to speak sanely and in
structively concerning the attitude of 
the progressive railroad interests of 
the country toward regulation, and 

><•••• t •••••••!• •••WW WW 

STARTLING ANNOUNCEMENT 
iA, » MA'/t&hy . 

with respect to the general outcome: J 
of the contest as affecting tne policy i + 
of governmental control, but he is able j J 
to illustrate in his argument the judi-: + 
cial temperament of his mind and the; J 

T. R. J. ATRES & SONS 
- , Will close out AT COST OR LESS the following goods 

Rich Cut Glass Hand-paintsd China Statuary 
o Fine Electric lamps Chafing Dishes Baking Dishes 

Silver-plated Hol'owware 
All goods of the finest quality, but they must be closed out. The sale 
on tiem is strictly CASH. Great chance for holiday presents at cost 
prices. Please call and investigate. 

Is as the best philantirophy "the ris Merton Lyon: "The Rosy Wreath,-; esce}ient system of control he is quali-i 
?stment of effort, time or money. a story, by Dorothy Deakin: "The fied t0 eiercise over himself, both in; 

»»-i• v» i«v« urPAn >Qror» n sf/im' u»»i> n;_t. 

T- R. J. AYRES ft SONS, 509-5II Main St., Keokuk, Iowa 

T 
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have plentv to retire on thev have ^ully with relation to the power of Green Sarah." a story, by Hugh Fisher. his soclal relation ^ in his relation 
.- " ; employing people at a remunerative) nothing to retire to. 1 -

M-+4K*++4"l,+ 

SUNDAY AND 
COLE. 

t The Monticello Express said editor-
1 ialiy in a recent issue: 

< representative of a large and im-
wage, to expand and develop the re-: The special features of the December ! portant corporate property in this + 

CYRENues sources at hand aDd to S5" opportun- Review of Reviews are an illustrated state. His example is worthy of note; X 
ity for healthful employment where it;

article on "Grenfell of Labrador." by and of imitation. !'• 
did not exist before." He thinks that p T. McGrath^ with thrilling incidents As an illustration of the self con-'* 
such a "business philosopher" would out of the daily life of one whom Lord troi of the Northwestern man, which * 
be most careful not to duplicate ex- Strathcona has declared to be "the does him credit and which an after * 

If you hadn't put 'em on it is a safe ' 
guess you wish you had. 

the\vangeHcL ̂ hurch^6"^ Cedar isling industries unnecessarily. He most useful man on the North Ameri- dinner speech would be required to f 
c-..„ j j would reeard all monev -,r>enr in in- can continent todav!" "fJenwrp rirpv : HHncr fnrfh in fair nutiino ihi I 

PATRONIZE 
BANK 

,, ;The W aterloo Courier is entirely 
right in saying that the infant em-

P pi 

f 

w 
f' 

'fa 

Rapids last Sunday, and it was almost would regard all money spent in in- can continent today!" "George Grey bring forth in fair outline, the follow-
unanimous in favor of inviting creasing needless competition as wast- Barnard, a Virile American Sculptor."'. ing side allusion in his speech may 
'Billy' Sunday to conduct one of his ed and worse. On the subject of gov- by Ernest Knaufft. with reproductions be offered: 
revivals in that city. We await with eminent ownership he says that it is of some of Barnard's most famous "In presiding over the Cedar Rapids 

poror or China is not the only auto- j interest the coming duel between ; tie duty of men of means to maintain *orks: the most comprehensive maga- convention in 1901. when the gover-
crat. of his age. •: Billj Sundav and C>renus Cole. : tjtje t0 ^eir properties and to ad- zie article that has yet t^peared on the nor was first nominated. I expresssd 

T5le remark has called forth a reply mjnsrer their funds until some man vital subject of high-pressure fire pro- the hope that hereafter in the Repub-
The shoe manufacturers have asked' from ^r- Cole in the columns of the or -body of men shall rise up capable of tection for our great cities, by Herbert iican party of Iowa, there would be . 

for the removal of the tariff on hides. Cedar Rapids Republican, of which he administering for tie general good the T. Wade: papers on "Alaska's Railroad "no Indians from the reservation and X 
It is their sole request, but just the' is editor. It is not plain to Mr. Cole cap^} cf tbe country better than they Development." by Frederick H. Cias\ no Comanches from the waters of T 

ley are trying to string the;*10"* there could be a duel between can. "The Coal Resources of Alaska." by the Coon." "ihe fulfillment of that * 
i two men baptized in the same faith.} Guy Elliott Mitchell: an illustrated ar- hope, then expressed but somewhat de- J 

— — the one getting the faith by birth and j THE WAR ON CONSUMPTION. tide apropos of the "Corn Exposition" lai'ed. 1 believe is now at hand." 
the other acquiring it in a Chicr.go ; The international tuberculosis exhib- to be held at Omaha in December, by ; The reader will observe that Mr. 
missionary camp. He concedes there : tion, which was first brought together Will A. Campbell. Davis was once in politics himself. 

same 
country 

Particular Att« ntion Paid 
to Diiiiccii Accounts. 

Will A'po Pay Thrcr  Per 
Cent Interest on Savin 
Account*. 

t_ _l. J. .» PVTTTTTTTT 
+ 

It will do you good. It will plac° you + 
In touch with a financial institution !j. 
and will enlarge your business ac- + 
quaintance. Yon will experience a * 
new strength by contact with men of 
business and of affairs. 

THE KEOKUK ^AVl\GS B4\K 
Will be glad to receive you and aid you | 
with its excellent service and lacili 
ties. 

Capita) 
Sorplus 
Additional Liability ol Stockholders 

OFFICERS 
t' J0HXST0N'E. President A. J. MATHIAS. Cashier 
F. \\. DAVIS, Vice President H. W. WOOD, Assistant Oihier 

SIC0.Ofl0.05 
StOO,000.03 
$100,000.03 

A Des Moines woman wants a 
divorce because her husband has a 
"too vivid imagination." Additional 
particulars are withheld, but he is pre
sumably one of the numerous news
paper correspondents with which that 
city abounds. 

j at great expense during the recen con-
i gress of experts at Washington, has 

Davis was once 
He is not now in politics. When his 

The Christmas McClure's contains 'hon5e was stiI! 5n Keckuk. where he 

I may have been a slight divergence. 
due to the fact that the one has con-
| tinued to read the "Institutes" of John 
; Calvin. >vbile the other, to use Mr.! 

I offlL70theS'emi«onar^aSdntbe I ?-enefit -of-t^.e ot ^ city' «nco!n and tie other ̂  of \ .-f I 

now been moved to the Museum of two Lincoln articles: one of an eye-'*"'" t*le ^oun<*at*on8 his success as 
Natural History at New York, for the witness of the assassination of Mr. a Ia*yer—as happened to other men 

in party relation with incidental serv-i 

S 
f: 
i 

r. , .. r ; Mayor McClellan and prominent char- American Cousin." the plav he went to thollght °* "mning him for congress; 
Generai Simon, the successful leader ; h' As his own j ity workers taking part in the opening see on the night of the tragedy Dr bat hls ,OVe °f bls profession held him 

of he revolutionary forces in Hayti. | early tra^n.ng Mr. Cole wntes: J excises Monday" night. The city Henry Smith WilliLs cSriTm'e^ a a!oof from determination to seek a-

s i ̂  ^ ̂  aico^ a ^ 

t-'e ancient superstition that Friday is t0T,-v, 
an unlucky day. It is suggested by "the 'pry'day^ wf 
Quincj ^ hie that possibly he took it was forbidden him to attend revival _ _ _ 

7  * "  " "  '  . . .  t < j  t h a t  

^AratbiV Tght iD %faveyard in :thf,t.wSat they "gard'eS'ar'eni;«onal, ̂  dT« 0^^^^! An al^re n^r Tt r^tion,i 
the dark of the moon. The hoodoo is ^°n was not good for unformed losis ils hundreds of thousands: there is a paper by John La Faree ^S service of whatsoever na-; 
awful strong in Haytf. minds and when he was older he was - , r ,t ; . „ u ^ rars« in ms tore, safe as a modest soffrazist is 

: taught, by his mother, that spiritual :, ere ^ ^aaths from consumption series on One Hundred Masterpieces not required of him; nor is he beset 
o Emperor; _T!?_mo£Lto H desire^ tbanjj^ ^eaJ_^l!.,^CUrT!'vfi' lich le handsomely fllns- by appeal from his most intimate re-

INTEREST 
Credited on savings accounts at the 

on Dec. 1st 
tered in it.  

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
Bring in your book and have the *ntcre$t en-

ery ua> . » ucu lit- H us y*rry y juns \JI pouijimcw uau aiau uccu scut uv» 1336 SOjTM ffif1 Otir** i, . , _ J , 
-- — .— .v, ..u.a, out. Some of the ads bear statements milk problem, and General Kurooat- •- T *_fpon 1 ® ^as h*®11 t!) 

time to search for the left hindfoot meetings, because his parents believed like this: Every three minutes =«"<> t'n ton* t„,— teat extent regulated, and 

It has been suggested 
William that he would 
profit bv the advice of Mark 

Fn-morr.r : "as more to be desired than 
do wen toS ien

rHVent 
t
piety, TiTS ha/e Cha, :^ 5-°W Tn ^ tblexhSb- ^ 5f ^ ̂  nnusu^T Nations to throst himself Into the pu£j 

® | a"d customs have changed, but a man mon hall a Icrge sign bearing the cen- ;nteresting lis; of short stories: "Tie y lie PTe as a reactionary i 
, , Twain , who walks in the counsels of his sus figures to the effect that on^ per- Mistletoe Bouzh."* bv Lucy Prait- -On ' w-^t-thc-r hsc ' 

*hen he said: 'We should be care- j youth, it must needs be well with him." . SOT dies everv two minutes and tiir- the Gun." RoaS? brwSJsS^r£s v]2T 
ful to get out of an experience onlv1 

D„, ^ ^ ^ t , , ... »«&en Cata- p.ace he occupies, who was the lat»! 

the wisdom that is in U-and Ton I I C<Je 'S, ^ b* Wl" D°l ^ ^ ^ " ^ E. P.! Judge N. M. Hubbard whose home? 
there: lest we be like the cat that'sits I ' vJ/h fnday" ,for a®an such ^ a ^ electn5 Ugbt T1". flaSh <***>* »e Ranks -' life was a distinction to Cedar Rap-: 

down on a hot stove-lid. Sh* w ll „ Pe,rS°nal ^ ™ ̂  *Z'Tf***'' f«r MarZar« Wil^; ' Beast/' by Ade- conld have brought himself un-
never =it down on a hot stovel d 1 best baseball player, the onds to indicate another death from line Kn^p. and -The Countess of der such regulation may be doubted! 
again and that i= well- but also sh-m /T f 3 6 maSter revival- the ",la^e ^insl whlch the fiSht is Ovular,d Half by L. H. Bickford. M the most charitable of men who' aua uiai u -Ren, out also she ist of the ultra^molion , h , t j d . 
wll never sit down on a cola one any j be an Interesting personaUty. eVen ,1 : 

i one can not play his game, nor match NOTES AND COMMENT 

A device has been oerfected and win ' SH? *** "or shom his haHelujahs." Iowa implement dealers in session author of "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage'saccess of the Roosevelt admini'stnT-S 
aeMce-nas Deen Penected and wi.l Thp conclusion of the whole matter at Des Moines resolved in favor of a Patch.** and the new story by the au-1 ttoa '• 

is thus admirably stated . I commission on commerce and retail- thor of Th? Biography of a Grizzly." u *ould be futile to make conten-
This world is big enough for us al l  trade. Mrs. Rice's story. "Mr. Opp." opens: t'on that ifr- Davis caught the coon. V _  M M  .  

and men ought to be big enough not — • with a deHghtfnl mingling of qnaint-: thonBh !t might be alleged with some •> ' Capllal $100,000.00 
-nir«t d!,ffPrent ,rlew: "The theory of tariff revision." re- ness. humor and pathos and with prom-: sbow of Te**°a tbat the coon—If 8ofW5,1,anl President. V,v. 

or financial When ^'a roarks ,be Sioux C,tr JoarBa5- "is « ise of prorlcg Use best yet written bv j mlld a nam* h« sufferable—caught Mr.) Geo- E- Rix- Vice President 
comes he will fled cur door stan^ine SVMp,e 33 b' C" The practice l»the popular aatbor. Mr. Seton's "Doin-• Davl8' The happening, however, is I J- F- Kledaisch. Sr., Vice President 
ajar for him. * different." ino Rjrnard of Golden Town" is the • result, of overflows—which might. 

a be called providences—and which in i -

more.'1 

soon be put on the market w'.ich will 
answe.- the calls of telephones wjen 
the person called is out. It i< the 
phonograph principle applied to the 
telephone, and is called the annuncia-
phone. It will repeat twice to each 
call of the phone, any message which 
has been imparted to It. It will be 
especially useful to the doctor and 
lawyer, or any one expecting to be 
called while out. 

— knew him well. The mere suggestion | 
Tee Christinas Century contains the Is calculated to make clear what may! 

first caapter of the new norel by the; ̂  st-vled. for toe sake of brevity, the; 
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THE CHRISTMAS RUSH A car ,oad of matches vas United purpose to ajow the Man-world how j00 event are P€cul,ar 'n their conse- l1 l<l4 ' 1 

f The Commoner. Mr. Bryan's weekly !a ^ Gaiesburg freight yards by the Pox-worW lires. and above all to i 5J,*nce* to the Iowa attorney of the ; • 
paper, tabes exception to the advice to tile j°!ting in switching :nd the car advertise and emphasize the beautiful I - ^thwestern lines. I 
buy Christmas presents early. The was burned- monogamy of the better-class Fox.*" ' at any tlme- °Pon any ap-lj 

- Commoner thinks Christmas *ca'.d not: ~ Among the wealth or Christmas pic-; ?">P ,• °ccasion- 0815 say too much,; Z 
be really a holiday season w^-rJUT "The Perfect Man" is the title o? tures. vers*, stories and sketches in j I , I, ac d!v- of the beauties j T 
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After thirty-five years of co-opera

tion with Iowa Wesieyaa university. 
the German college at Mt. Pleasant jov of mjng!!ng whh thp ; Mrs.'Eliinor GIju's latest book. The the 
is about to remove to Warreuton. Mb. - - - -mi'. _ ... 

The proposed change has raised a ; contact with others who are fii'cj w'th writing fiction. 
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$30,000 accumulated by the latter col
lege in its present location. G. W. 
Marquardt of Des Moines, who gave ( We'll do no such thins* 

crowd, the glare of the lights and the 0rriaha Bee notes 11131 sfae is still grands oat as of notable significance, - , 

' - _ 
;slon of the tariff, with record of his s th-it Vfr n>vi. i„ i 

Senator Hemen way of TndUna once , personal relation to p^t schedules. Mr. his intel'-rt was as r, " °f 

"Boy your Christmas presents earlv* dug ditches In Boonville. the village be j Carnegie speaks on this vital issue i » r.uick as an yon 3 j 
— we. ,alt no/stfll lives in. and Senator Beveridge. | with^^Td | ̂  j 
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